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November 2, 2020 

 

Dear Robert Russa Moton Charter School Families, 

NOLA Public Schools is committed to transparency and communication with families on school performance. I am 
writing to follow up on a message sent in September regarding the evaluation process your child’s school is undergoing, 
given that it is the last year of the school’s charter contract.  

As part of our unique school system, all charter schools participate in a routine evaluation process during the last year of 
their charter contract. As part of my commitment to communicating with families, I am writing to let you know that, 
given the following implications of the COVID-19 pandemic, Moton Charter School will be participating in a revised 
charter school renewal process this year because students did not participate in state standardized testing at the 
conclusion of the 2019-20 school year. Therefore, the state is unable to provide schools with a School Performance 
Score (SPS) and Progress Index (PI). The SPS scores and Progress Index are two data points that the district uses in our 
standards for charter renewal. 

When the school district reviews a school's performance, it determines to what extent schools have met specific 
standards as described in the Charter School Accountability Framework, which focus primarily on student learning 
outcomes, and compliance with federal, state and local law and policy. 

My administration has worked to pass policy changes this year that allow me to consider additional information for each 
school that does not meet the current renewal standards, through a Comprehensive Evaluation Process. Moton Charter 
School currently does not meet our standards for automatic renewal and will participate in the Comprehensive 
Evaluation process this year. This includes feedback from families and the community through a survey that was 
conducted last month and a public hearing in September.  

If the school is recommended for non-renewal: 

• And the school is recommended for transformation, the school district will hold an open siting process when 
other operators who are eligible to operate the school upon the completion of the 2020-21 school year. 
Additionally, we will host engagement sessions with potential operator(s) so that students, staff and families 
can learn more about the organization(s) and have a chance to ask questions. 

• And the school is recommended for closure, then your family will need to participate in the OneApp 
process starting in November 2020 to select a new school to attend in the 21-22 school Year. 

You do not need to take any action at this time.  

We recognize the incredibly hard work that students, parents and teachers have put into this school community and that 
this news may be difficult to receive. NOLA Public Schools and Robert Russa Moton Charter School are committed to 



 

community stability and high quality programming for the school this school year. There is no action required of you at 
this time; your school will remain open for the duration of the 2020-21 school year.  

Renewal decisions will be made at the Orleans Parish School Board meeting on November 19th, 2020. You will hear 
again from the school district as soon as the renewal decision is made final and we will work with you on any next steps 
that may be needed. 

Given that we value transparency and communications with families, we want to make sure you are aware of this 
information and have an opportunity to ask questions. NOLA Public Schools will be hosting a parent meeting on 
Wednesday, November 4th at 10:00am to discuss the renewal process and answer questions. The meeting will be held 
virtually and can be accessed by this link:  https://zoom.us/j/91067052056 or by calling 312-626-6799, meeting ID 
910 6705 2056. 

If you have any questions, you can reach NOLA Public Schools at 504-304-3520. We look forward to seeing you on 
Wednesday. 

Thank you for your time.  

 

In service, 

 
Henderson Lewis, Jr., Ph. D. 
Superintendent of Schools  
Orleans Parish School Board  
 
 

 


